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BEFORE THE PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICIry REGUIATORY
COM M ISSION, CHANDIGARH

PETITION NO.32OF 2OTg

GvK Power (Goindwarsahib) Limited
Versus

Punjab state power corporation Ltd. ... Respondent

DENT

TH:

That the present Petition has been filed by the petitioner seeking true-up of tariff for theFinancial Year 2016 -2077 for its 2x270 MW thermal power proj".t situated at Goindwarsahib' District rarn Taran, Punjab under section 62 andg6 of the Erectricity Act, 2003read with relevant provisions of the Punjab state Erectricity Regutatory commission(Terms and conditions for Determination of Generation, Transmission, wheering andRetail supply Tariff) Regulations, 2005 [hereinafter, the ,psERc Tariff Regulations,,] andthe centrat Etectricity Regulatory commission (Terms and conditions for Determination
of Tariff) Regulatio ns, 2074 [hereinafter, the ,cERc Tariff Regulations,,].

That in response to the notice issued by this Hon'bte commission in the above petition,
it is respectfully submitted at the outset that in view of the raw taid down by the Hon,breAppellate Tribunar in its Judgement dated 1,.3.2013 passed in Appear No.131/ 201.1,:Haryana Power Generation corporation Ltd (HpGcL) Vs. Haryana Electricity Regulatory
commission' the applicabte Regulations for the purpose of adjudication of the presentPetition woutd be the PsERc Tariff Regulations, 2005. Therefore , dffyretiance of thePetitioner on the cERc rariff Regulations, except as provided in the psERc Regutations,is misplaced and irrelevant for the purpose of adjudication of the present petition.
Further' during the adjudication of Petition No.6g/2017 fired by the petitioner, it has
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been decided by this Hon'ble commission vide order dated 6.3.2019 with the
concurrence of both the parties that notwithstanding any provision in the ppA, the
parties would be governed by the Regulations framed by this Hon,ble commission only
and the Regulations framed by the centrat commission would be appticable only in
cases where the PSERC Regulations are silent or otherwise expressly provide for the
same to be applicable

3' That it is further submitted that the Petitioner had filed a petition [being petition
No'54/20171 before this Hon'ble commission seeking approval of the capital cost of its
generation project and for determination of tariff for the Financial year 2016 -2017. The
Unit-l and Unit-ll of the generation project had been commissioned on 6.4.201G and
t6'4'2076 respectivety; however, the Appellant ultimatety filed the above said petition
in November,2ol7 i'e' 19 months after commissioning of its project. Thus, at the time of
filing of the said Petition, the Financial Year 2016 -zot7 had tong been over. Be that as it
ffiaY' during the course of adjudication of the above petition, various financial
information was sought for by this Hon'ble commission from the petitioner which were
supplied by it through various Affidavits. ln this manner, all actual relevant financial data
pertaining to Financial Year 2ot6-2017 inctuding the audited accounts were furnished by
the Petitioner to the commission. Needless to say, this financial data was based upon
actual expenditure incurred by the Petitioner till the project coD and thereafter tilt the
end of the Financial Year 201'6-2017. Based on the above said data submitted by the
Petitioner, this Hon'ble commission vide its order dated 17.1,.2o2opassed in petition
No'54/2017' approved the capital cost of the Petitioner's project at Rs.305g.37 crores
and determined the Annual Fixed charges (AFc) for the Financiat year 201G -zo!7 at
Rs.545.42 crores.

4' That while passing the above said order dated 17.7.2020, this Hon,ble commission held
as under:

o26.1Capacity 
chorges
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The Commission hos determined capitol cost of GVK os Rs. 3OSB.37 crore in this order.

The components of the capacity chorges bosed on capitol cost approved by the

Commission and Annual Audited Accounts for Fy 2016-17 of GVK for the period

17.4.2076 to 37.03.2017 are determined as per PSERC (Terms and Conditions for
determination of Tariff), Regulation 2005 in the ensuing poragraphs. lt woutd be

pertinent to note that in the Annuol Audited Accounts for Fy 2016-17, GVK hos not

bifurcated the maiority of the expenses between the periods 1.4.16 to 76.4.2A76 ond

17.4.2016 to 37.3.2077. Therefore, the expenses for FY 2076-77 hove been considered on

prorato basis for the period L7.4.2076 to 37.3.2077.,,

Thus, this Hon'ble Commission categorically recorded that the component of capacity

charges had been determined based on the approved capital cost and the annual

audited accounts of the Petitioner for the Financial Year 2016-2017 for the period

77.4.20tG (project COD) till 31.3.2017. As regards the energy charges, this Hon,ble

Commission held as under:

o26.2 Energy Charges

The energy charges for FY 2016-17 are poyabte by PiPCL to GVK in terms of the een

Order dated 07.02.2016 common to petition no. 65 of 2013 & 33 of 2015 and Order

doted 05.03.2019 in petition no. 68 of 2017,"

ln the context of the above, it is respectfully submitted that as per Regulation g of the

PsERc Tariff Regulations, true up of tariff is undertaken when tariff for a generation

projectfora given Financial Year is determined ahead of the closure of the said Financial

Year based on the prudent projections made by generating entity so as to adjust the

tariff already determined in line with the actual expenditure incurred in the said

Financial Year. However, in the present case, the annual audited accounts of the

Petitioner's project for the Financial Year 2016-2017 with records of the actual capital

expenditure incurred by the Petitioner for that Year were already placed before this
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t 4
Hon'ble commission in Petition No.sa/20L7, based on which the capacity charges forFinancial Year 2016 -77 had been determined. As such, there is no question of any ,true-up'of the capacity charges payable to the petitioner 

as the same have been determinedon the annual audited accounts of the Petitioner with actuat expenditure incurred ti,31"3'2017' lt is pertinent to mention here that the Hon,bre Appelate Tribunar in itsjudgment dated 4'L2'2007 in Appeal No.100/ 2oo7: Karnataka power Transmissioncorporation Ltd' vs' Karnataka Electricity Regutatory commission & ors. has herd asunder:

"28...... Truing up can be tuken up in two stages: Once when the provisionol financialresults for the yeor are compiled ond subsequentty after the audited occounts oreavailable' The impact of truing up exercises must be refrected in the tariff carcurotions forthe fotlowing yedr' As on example; truing up for the yeor 2006-07 has to be compretedduring 2007-08 and the impact thereof hos to be token ,rrro account for tariffcalculations for the year 2007- 08 or/and 2oog-og depending upon the time when truingup is token up' tf ony surplus revenue hos been rearized during the yeor 2006-07, it mustbe adiusted os availoble amount in the Annuar Revenue Requirement for the yeor 2007-08 or/and 2oo8-og' lt is not desirable to deray the truing up exercise for severar yro.r,ond then spring o surprise for the licensee and the consumers by giving effect to thetruing up for the past several yeors, Having said thot, truing up, per se, connot befaulted' ond' therefore' we do not want to interfere with the decision of the commissionin this resord to creans up accounts, thoush beratedry, * r;;;;:r-',, ,, mode crear thattruing up stoge is not an opportunity for the commission to rethink de novo on the bosic

;;:;;::::":,"0 
rssues invotved in the initiat projections of revenue requirements

Thus,
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it

in

rs ma n ifest that

the provisiona 
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the scope of a true_up

fina ncia t resu lts vis_i_vis
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the audited financial
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5
not open to change the methodology or principre arready decided by the commission in
;. |,,oj,, 

orders. rnsofar as the energy charges payabre to the petitioner 
are concerned,3 may be trued-up in accordance with the appricabre Regurations of this Hon,bte

Commission. Therefore, the Respondent is

;:TffIHH:ffiT;IJ::]:;the present petition. The Respondent craves leave of this Hon,ble Commission to
reserve its right to repry to its proposar for true-up of its capacity charges shourd theJ,i:Hffi,iffi,ff;::,ij o'"'"edings orthe present petition oras may be

5' That the Respondent respectfury submits that vide its order

l*'*',:: ):,,,.1:I: i[ : 

o n' b re'o 
"'"'o n h a d 0.t",, in ]:'il;.':::,:i:::,:

'"""""" Accordingly' the commission hords that the peiltioner shatt be poid, the
weighted average cost of coal received by the thermar power prants of pspCL from Coar
lndia Ltd' and i$ subsidories in the particular month, atongwith the actuar transportationchorges paid by the peiltioner to the tndian *it*ry, flr'uo"n',roorting the coar to the

Project from the port / mine in case of imported / domestic coor os the cose moy be or
the actual cost of cool procured by the peiltioner, whichever rs /ess. pspcL moy, if it so
desires' participate in their interim coar procurement process undertaken by the
petitioner who shalt extend futl cooperailon in this regord to pspcL. The comml,irrio,holds that this arrdngement is purery temporary and the peiltioner wi, orrange the rong
term rinkage of coar a.t the earriest or successfurty bia for a ,,r!:: :::::: !,

:: ; :: ::; "' :,r:: : ::, ;;:: :: 
^: 
jl ;, ::above decision witt not in any way affect or prejudice the oroit*ii,or decision in the arbitration proceedings.,, 

tttt's rne arbitration proceedings and /
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6.

ln the meanwhile, on 22.5.2017, the Ministry of coal notified new Guidelines for
allocation of coal linkages for the power sector titled SHAKTI [scheme for Harnessing
and Allocating Koyala (Coal) Transparently in lndial (hereinafter, the ,,sHAKTl 

Scheme,,)
in terms whereof, the Petitioner was allotted the following coal linkages for 1.7063
MTPA capacity:

ln a Petition filed by the Petitioner [being Petition No.1/201g] before this Hon,ble
commission, the amendments in the Amended and Restated ppA dated 26.5.2009 for
incorporating the above altocation made under the sHAKTI scheme were approved vide
order dated 27.s.2olg of this Hon'bre commission.

That to incorporate the discount available in the tariff for the coal allocation under the
SHAKTI scheme, the Respondent and the Petitioner entered into a supplementary
Agreement dated 1".2.2019 which, inter-aria, provided as under:

"7' The seller sholt provide the Year - on yeor Discount from the tariff in the monthly bills
as described in aforesaid paragroph 'G' of this ogreement.

4' This agreement is timited to procurement of coot under shakti 2017 and is without
preiudice to the rights and contentions of GVK and pspcL in pending proceedings. The
porties expressly reserve their rights in,this regard.

5' The execution of this Agreement is only for copturing the discount avoilable to pspcL

in the tariff for ollocotion of the coal linkage to GVK ond shalt in no monner be construed
os recognition or acceptonce by PSP1L of any higher fixed charges or higher energy

12--Pet 32-2019--952
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charges than as applicable and payabte to GvK under the provisions of the ppA and therelevant Orders of the Hon,ble ISERC.,

The supplementary Agreement specificatly recorded that the allocation of coal underthe SHAKTI scheme would not by itself entitte the petitioner to craim any higher chargesfrom the Respondent' The purpose of the Agreement was to pass on the discount in thetariff to the Respondent under the sHAKTT scheme and for no other purpose.
7 ' That thereafter' the Petitioner started raising issues regarding alleged incorrectapplication of the order dated 7.2.201-G in petition No.33/ 201,s by the Respondentleading to alteged illegal and arbitrary withholding of legitim.r" .orr, lr.rrr"o by thePetitioner relating to coat' Accordingly, on 27.12.2077, the petitioner filed petition

No'68/2017 before this Hon'ble commission, seeking the following reliefs:
"(a) Direct PSP,L to make payments of amounts wrongfuily withhetd from paymentsmade towards the lnfirm Bills ond Monthty Bills for lanuory, 2016 to April, 2016, July,2016 to August' 2016 and June, 2017 to october, 2ar7 arong with rote poyment interestand carrying cost;

(b) Restroin PSPCL from making further deductions from ongoing monthty tariff birsraised for suppty of power; and
(c) Direct the Respondent to make interim payments of the amounts withherd from thelnfirm Bills and Monthly Bills for lanudry, 2016 to Aprir, 2076, lury, 2016 to August, 20r.6and lune' 2017 to october, 2077 along with the interest ond Late payment surcharge.,,The above said Petition was disposed off by this Hon'bre commission vide its orderdated 6'3'2019 wherein, this Hon'bte commission, inter-atia, held as under as regardsthe fuel cost payable to the petitioner:

(i) after adjudication of Petition No.54l20 L7, the prant Avairabirity Factor (pAF) for thePetitioner's project was to be worked out as per the formurae prescribed underRegulation 38 0f the PSERG (Terms and conditions for Determination of Generation,

13--Pet 32-ZOtg--gSz v



Transmission' wheeling and Retail suppty Tariff) Regulatio ns, 201-4 [hereinafter, the
"pSERC Ta riff Regulatio ns, 2014,,);

(ii) the cost of coat payable to the Petitioner was to be the weighted average cost of coal
received by the Respondent's thermal power plants incruding the surface transportation
cost (src) from the mining point to the pick-up point within the mine (tnternal src) ;

(iii) in case of any surface transportation cost incurred by the petitioner beyond the pick-up
point within the mine (external src), the payment of the same was to be timited to the
cost incurred to carry the coat to the nearest railway siding and was to be as per the
rates prescribed by M/s Bharat coking coal Ltd.(BccL) upto 20KM and thb said charges
were to be charges by the coal company with separate bills for cost of coal and src;

(iv) cost of coat procured under the SHAKTT sc.heme was also to be the same as prescribed
above;

(v) the calculation of Gross calorific Value (Gcv) of the coal, the weighted Average GCV
(ARB) in Kcat/kg was to be calculated for both the petitioner,s plant and the a^"rrnrt
power plants of the Respondent as per Regutation 39.4 of the psERC Tariff Regutations,
201,4 and same were to be compared;

(vi) the Petitioner was not to be paid any testing charges and was required to construct its
own testing facility; and

(vii) transit and handling charges for the coal were to be paid onty if the petitioner showed
actual loss after proper checking and weighment at both the loading and project end
and the bills included proof of actual loss and stated whether actuat loss was being billed
or the normative loss of L'o%as per Regulation 40 of the psERC Tariff Regulatio ns, zo1,4.

The Petitioner has chaltenged the above said order dated 6.3.2019 before the Hon,ble
Appellate Tribunal in Appeat No.189/2019 on the findings with respect to calculation of
capacity charges after inctusion of 9% normative auxiliary consumption, testing charges

14--Pet 32-2019*952 v
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lo
in terms of Article 72J(b) read with Article 13.2 of the Amended and Restated ppA.
Accordingly' retying upon the judgement dated 21,.12.2017 passed by the Hon,bre
Appellate Tribunal in Appeal No.793/zot7: GMR Kamatanga vs. centrar Erectricity
Regulatory commission & ors., the Petitioner has prayed before this Hon,ble
commission to allow it to recover the entire cost of coal procured from sources other
than captive coal mines being the tanded cost of coal including grade slippage, transit
ross' transportation charges from mine to the nearest rairway siding. rn response
thereto' it is submitted that the said compensatory relief has already been sought by thePetitioner in another Petition [being petition No.1/201s] wherein, this Hon,bre
commission has passed appropriate orders as detailed herein below which have been
accepted by the petitioner

8:3 That the Respondent submits that owing to deattocation of coat blocks by the Hon,ble
supreme court vide its Judgemen t in M.L shorma,the petitioner had proposed interim
arrangement of alternate fuet capabte to run the ptant at gs%plF for z-2%years whilestating to explore other alternate firm fuel options. Vide order dated 1..2.2oL6passed
[in Petition No'65/2015 and g3/201,5],this Hon'bre commission attowed the petitioner
to declare coD of the project' The said order was chalrenged by the Respondent beforethe Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal in Appeat Nos.6g/2016 and 6g/201,6to the extent itallowed the Petitioner to declare project coD without a firm fuel source for the entire
contracted capacity and same is pending adjudication before the Hon,ble Appellate
Tribunal' During this period, the Petitioner was unabre to procure a firm source of fuerfor the project' Vide its letter dated 30.5.2016, the petitioner informed the Respondentthat it was no longer procuring coal from the sources based on which it haddemonstrated before this Hon'ble commission that it was in the readiness to operatethe plant for 2'2% years in the interim as the same had become commerciary notcompetitive' This meant that the entire basis on which the petitioner had sought

permission from this Hon'ble commission to achieve coD of the project had ceased to
16--Pet 32-2019--952 $>



uexist' Meanwhile' the Petitioner was being paid variabte charges as determined by thisHon',bre commission in its above said order dated 7,2.2076as under:"commission holds thot the peiltioner shoil be paid, the weighted average cost of coorreceived by the thermol power plonts of pSpcL from coar tndia Ltd. and its subsidiories inthe particular month' atongwith the actual transportation chorges poid by the petitionerto the lndian roilways for transporting the coor to order in peiltion No.6s of 2013 andPetition No'33 0f 2075' the Project from the port/mine in case of imported/domestic coaras the cose moy be or the octual cost of coar procured by the petitioner, whichever isless.'

Accordingly' when the Petitioner filed Petition No.54/2017 seeking approvat of its capitarcost and tariff for FY 2076-2017 and sought weighted average randed cost of coar fromunapproved sources' the Respondent in its Repry dated 2o.3.2olgsubmitted as under:"38' That in the aforesaid circumstances, it is submitted that power generation andsupplyfrom the Petitioner's Proiect is taking prace by use of fuer for which no reguratoryapproval has been obtained from this Hon'ble commission. The some is in viorotion ofsection 86(1)(b) of the 2oo3 Act which mandates power procurement cost of thedistribution licensee to be regulated/ approved by this Hon,bre commission in theinterest of its consumers' As stoted above, this issue has been praced on record beforethe Hon'ble Tribunol in the pending Appeats. As such, any turiff determination forpurchase of power by the Respondent from the peiltioner,s project is subject to theodiudication by the Hon'ble Tribunal os to the use of fuet by the peiltioner 
fromu n a p p roved/u n reg u I ate d so u rces.,,

8'4 That in the meanwhile' the Petitioner fired petition No.Gg/2017 before this Hon,brecommission atleging arbitrary deductions by the Respondent from its energy birs onvarious accounts' During the pendency of the said petition, as submitted hereinabove,the Petitioner was allotted coal linkages for a capacity of 1..7o63MTpA under the sHAKTT
l7_pet 32_2019..9S2
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scheme' The Petitioner then filed Petition No.1/2019, inter alia, praying for
consequential relief pursuant to the Arbitral Award dated L0.4.2077, amendment of the
PPA to incorporate suitable provisions for procurement of fuel and computation of fuel
cost and approval of the commission for Petitioner to procure coal, provisionally
allocated to it under the Shakti scheme. consequent to the interim orders passed by
this Hon'ble commission in the said Petition, the Respondent signed a supplementary
Agreement with the Petitioner on 7.2.2018 for long-term coal linkage allocated under
SHAKTI scheme' ctause 5 thereof expressly stated that the said Agreement was
executed only to capture the discount available to the Respondent in the tariff for
allocation of the coal linkage to the Petitioner and shail in no manner be construed as
recognition or acceptance by the Respondent of any higher fixed charges or higher
energy charges than as applicable and payable to the petitioner under the provisions of
the PPA and the relevant orders of this Hon,ble commission.

8'5 That vide an interim order dated 11.6.2018 passed in petition No.6g/2017, this Hon,ble
Commission held as under:

"""""'A supplementory (lgreement for long term coat tinkoge ollocated under SHAKTT
scheme has been signed by GVK and PSPCL as per commission,s order dated 30.01.20Lg
in Petition no' 07 of 2018. ln respect of the coal received under the sHAKTt scheme, the
energy chorges sholl be payoble as per the octual cost of cool received under the soid
scheme including the octual transportotion charges paid to lndian Railways and surfoce
transportation charges at the mine end, if not included in the original cost of cool. GVK
shall give discount on the gross amount of the bitt in terms of clause G of the
"supplementory Agreement for tong term coal linkage allocated under IHAKTI scheme
20L7"' This discount shall be compuied with reference to scheduled Generation from
Linkoge Coal supplied under SHAKTI Scheme.,,

v
18--Pet 32-2019--952
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The said interim order was chaltenged by the Respondent before the Hon,bte Appettate
Tribunal in Appeal No,187/2018. This Hon'ble commission vide another interim order
dated 28'9'2018 decided to partially modify/amend the above said interim order dated
11'6'2018 to the extent of deletion of above quoted prr.. Thereafter, the said interim
order of 28'9'2018 was chaltenged by the Petitioner before the Hon,ble Appeltate
Tribunal in Appeal No.286/2018. Petition No.68/2017 was finally decided by this Hon,ble
commission on 6'3'2019 and consequently, the above said Appeals filed by the parties
against interim orders passed therein were disposed off as infructuous by the Appellate
Tribunal vide order dated 77.7.2019. ln the said final order, the issues as regards
payment of Surface Transpiration charges (src), Transit cost of coal etc. were put to rest
as detailed hereinbelow.

8.6 That the issue as regards the

27 ,5.2019 passed in petition

u nde r:

landed cost of coal

No,!/2018 wherein,

was decided vide final order dated

this Hon'ble commission held as

""' considering the obove, the commission is of the opinion that the basic price of the
cool and other charges/costs included in the coal bitts of the coal compony have to be
compulsorily poid in full by the procurer of cool who incidentally has no control over it, be
it P'PCL or GVK' Therefore, the commission hotds thot in respect of the coal received
under the sHAKTI scheme, the cool cost for the purpose of calculating the monthly
energy charges sholl be the cost of coal as per the bilt roised by the coal company
including ott the statutory charges/taxes/duties/cess, surface transportotion (upto the
delivery point locoted within the mine) etc. bilted in the cool biil issued by the cool
company to GvK; Further, the actual tronsportation charges paid to lndion Railways shalt
be considered for calculating the monthly energy charges. As regards the surfoce
transportation charges (erternal), in case the railway siding is awoy from the delivery
point of coal locoted within the mine [upto which the surfoce transportotion chorges

v19--Pet 32-2019--952
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(internal) are included in the bitl of the coal componyl' the commission hos alreody

decided the same in its order doted 06'03'20lg in petition no' 58 of 2017""

oj* su,tch, the surfoce transportation chorges (externor), if applicoble, sholl be considerea

inthecoolcotstwhilecolculatingthemonthlyenergychorges.Consequently,th(

commission,s order dated 07.02.2076 shail stand modified for the coor suppried unde

SHAKTT 2077 scheme for the GVK proiect'

However, as regords the coar received by GVK from sources other than the coal receive'

under ,HAKTI scheme, the poyment of energy chorges shotl continue to be made b

pspcL to GVK in terms of the Amended ond Restated ppA and rerevont orders of th

commission in this regord i.e. order dated 07.02.207G common to petition no' 65 of 201

& 33 ol 2075 ond order doted.06.03.2079 in petition no' 68 of 2077'"

Thus,thisHon,bleCommissioncategoricallyheldasunder:

(i) in respect of the coal received under the SHAKTI Scheme, the coal cost for the purpol

of calculating the monthly energy charges were to be the cost of coal as per the k

raised by the coal company including all the statutory charges/taxes/duties/cess' surfa

transPortation;

(ii) the surface Transpiration charges and Transit charges for the coar procured unc

'HAKTI 
scheme were to be as decided under order dated 6.3.2019 passed in Petiti

No.58/2017;andforcoalprocuredfromanyotherSourceapartfromSHKATIScher

thechargeswouldbepaidinaccordancewiththeorderdatedt.2.2ot6common

petition Nos.G sl zo1.L3 and 33/ 2015 and the order dated 6.3.2019 passed in Petit

No.68/2017.

Further, while deciding the issue of any requirements for amendments to the PPI

requested by the Petitioner and the requirement of balance coal for the project'

Hon'ble Commission held as under: $)
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'""""""""'The long term coal linkage arranged under ilHAKTI scheme would be sufficient
to operote the plont ot a PLF of about 62% as per submissions mode by GVK. The
commission observes that in its order doted 0L.02.2016 in petition no. 33 of 20L5
wherein GvK made its submissions that it hos arrongement of coalfor 2 to 2.5 yeors ond
that it be ollowed to declore coD of the proiect, the commission expressed the view
therein that the petitioner may declarb the coD of the project, if it otherwise meets with
ond satisfies the terms & conditions of the PPA and quatifies in terms of the stote Grid
code' lndian Electricity Grid Code and other statutory requirements. rn the said order
GVK was directed by the commission to orronge the long-term tinkage of coal at the
earliest or successfully bid for o mine in the bidding to be conducted by Govt. of tndio in
the near future' A period of more than 3 years has elapsed since then. Apparently, GVK
has not been making sincere efforts for tong term arrangements of coal for the full
capocity of the proiect' This is in clear derogation of the commission,s order dated
01'02'2016' GVK is again directed to make all out efforts to orrange rong term rinkqge of
coolfor the project for the term of the ppA.

The commission hotds that the amendments in the ppA proposed by GVK ore open ended
ond oppeor impractical unless the balance 38% coal is arranged on long term basis by
GVK and till then the existing PPA, supplementary agreement and relevant orders of the
Com m i ssion wou ld re ma i n a pp I ica ble.,,

Thus' this Hon'ble commission took strict note of the fact that despite directions from
this Hon'ble commission to the Petitioner to procure the balance coal at the earliest, the
Petitioner had stilt not been able to procure the same and found the same to be in
derogation of its order' This Hon'ble commission further categorically held that till the
time the balance 38%coal is arranged bythe petitioner, the above stated orders of the
Commission were to remain applicable.
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It is therefore most respectfully submitted that a, issues as regards the randed cost ofcoal payable by the Respondent to the petitioner have arready been settred by thisHon'ble commission in the above stated orders. As regards the prea of the petitionerthat it is entitled to consequential benefit in the form of compensation shourd beallowed to the Petitioner in terms of Articre rz.r(b) read with Article 13.2 of theAmended and Restated ppA, it is submitted that Articre 1,2.7(b)record as under:
"12.7 Avaitoble relief for a Force Majeure Event:

Subject b this Afticle 72:

both the Parties shatt be entitled to claim rerief in reration to a Force mojeure Event inregard b its obligations, including but not rimited to those specified under Articre 4.s.,,Article 4'5 referred to in Article 72'7 provided for extension of time during the period of

.".#::il:: 
majeure event, which is not the rerevant context here. Articre 13.2

"73'2 Apptication ond principres 
for computing impact of change in Lowwhile deturmining the consequences of change in Law under this Articre 73, the partiesshall hove due regord to the principle that the purpose of compensoting the partyaffected by such change in Law, is to restore nro,ugn Monthty Tariff poyments, to theextent contemplated in this Article L3, the affected party to the some economic positionos if such Change in Law has not occurred.,,

'((
That accordingly' even at the time when the Tariff petition 

[being petition 
No.5a/201,7]was finally decided vide order dated 17.1,.2020, this Hon,bre commission herd as under:o27""' 

The issue of energy charges olready stands decided by the commission videcommon order dated 01'02.2016 in peiltion no. 65 of 2o1g and 33 of 20L5 ond orderdated 06.03.2019 in peiltion no. 68 of 2017.,

(a)

(b)

l
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A perusal of the orders of this Hon'bte commission as set out hereinabove show that inso far as the coal cost is concerned, the Petitioner has been allowed all permissible
dispensation for coal cost recovery on actuars and as such, the requirement under
Article 13'2 has been duly complied with. That being so, no question of any further
"compensation" as is now being pleaded by the petitioner by virtue of the Arbitral
Award' can at all arise and the Petitioner cannot be allowed to re-open settled issues.
The said plea of the Petitioner has already made before this Hon,ble commissions in itsPetition No'1/2018 as stated hereinabove and after carefur consideration thereof, thisHon'ble commission has passed its order which has attained finality. Even otherwise,
assuming though not admitting, that the petitioner is in fact entitred ; further
compensatory relief with regard to coal procurement, the petitioner has compretery
failed to demonstrate any losses faced by it so as to warrant grant of any further
compensation' Thus' the Petitioner is entitled only to the cost of coar as per the orders
passed by this Hon,ble Commission.

8'8 That the contention of the Petitioner that since canceltation of coal block has been hetdto be a change in law and force majeure event by the Ld. Arbitral Tribunal, the petitioner
is entitled to be compensated for the same in terms of the ppA, is compretery mispraced.
Also misplaced is the retiance of the Petitioner on the judgement dated 21-.12.20L7
passed by the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunat in Appear No.193/2017: GMR Kamalanga v.
cERc & ors' ln as much as this Hon'ble commission in its order dated 6.3.20i.g passed rnPetition No'58/2019 has settled the issue of cost of coat after taking into consideration
all relevant facts and circumstance and the reguratory position. Towards this end, it isrelevant to set out the following findings of this Hon'bte commission in the said order:'70'3 with the supreme court order on cancellotion of mines, pachhoworo, Tokisud and

seregarah Block ceased to be available os o source of coal. GVK pteaded Force Majeure &change of Law and the Arbitration Aword went in its favour. This is under challenge by
PSP.L in a civit court' The commission vide order dated 01.02.2016 conveyed that GVK
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lswas free b commission its pront on the basis of the orfurnativ e coal it hdd tied up for the
next 2-7/2 years' However' the cost of this coar was copped to weighted average cost of
:::,;::::,::,'::;:;:ot 

power ptants or pSpcL rrom coor rnaia tua and its'r month' arong with the actuar transportotion charges paid
,u:..uuo 

to the rndion rairways for transporting the coor to the project.

10.7.1........ Therefore; the Commic";na ^t_._,r.
that pspcL shatt work out th: 

mission crorifies in terms of its order doted 01.02.201"6' weighted averqge cost of coor received by pspcL,s Thermor
Power plants and GVK,s plant including surface tansportoilon charges from the
mining/extraction point upto the pick-up/derivery point within the mine (internat sTc)
but excluding surfoce tronsport charges/handting charges eft. from pickup/delivery point
to the rairway siding (externar src) if required in cases *nr* tni,from the pickup/derivery point.,, 

rr c,Ses where the railwoy siding is away

JH:::,T;::;ff*:H 
:ffi"J'idering 

the contention raised by the
force majeure events, has dete 

tation due to alleged change in raw and

ffi :,':; j. _", Tfl :: j::: ffi:,,T: il': ;Appellate Tribunal on this account' As such, the findings of this Hon,bre commission

;::::ilr#'::,1::"''s upon the parties However, the petitioner 
by way or ther ls trying to re_agitate the same isswith bythis Hon,ble Commission and has settled;:j::: ::::::::::r#:::challenged the same and accepted the same, the petitioner 

car

ffiil: ffi H ffi : : 

.:^:,:::::: 
1* 

;; ; # -: :" "H, H 
^:::l 

j:

il :Tj::,':,':: ;:ffi ;: HTn: *_,,;
6.)
//
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landed cost of coal including grade slippage, transit loss, transportation charges from
mine to the nearest railway siding, is liable to be rejected by this Hon,ble commission.8'9 That as regards the contention of the Petitioner qua its entitlement towards the transit
and handling toss in procurement of coal and the surface Transportation cost, it is
submitted that the said issues also stand settted vide order dated 5.3.2019 passed in
Petition No.5g/2017 wherein this Hon,bre commission hetd as under:
10.11Transit and Handling Loss

""The Regulations must be fottowed. GvK needs to show its octuarlosses after proper
checking and weighment at both the loading and proiect end. The bitt must incrude proof
of octual loss and state whether octualloss rs being biiled or the normative loss of L.0%.
As per the Regulations, normative tronsit ond hondling losses as percentoge of the
quantity of indigenous coal dispatched by the coar supprying compony as 7.0% (one)
percent or actual, whichever is less, is poyable upto go.0g.2or.g. Tronsit and hondting
/osses upto 30'09'20L8 for imported coalfrom the unlooding port in tndia to the plant, if
ony' procured by GVK shatl also be payabte as per cERc roriff Regulations, 20L4 os the,
same is not provided for in the aforesaid psERc Tariff Regulations. From 01,10.20Lg
onwards tronsit ond handting losses @ 0.8% shatl be payabre in terms of the 2 nd
Amendment of the said PsERc Regulotions issued on 0g.0g.20Lg as omended upto dote.,,

This Hon'ble commission has thus categoricatly herd that in case of any sTC incurred by
the Petitioner beyond the pick-up point within the mine (externat sTc), the payment of
the same is to be limited to the cost incurred to carry the coal to the nearest railway
siding and is to be as per the prescribed rates with separate bills for cost of coal and src.
The Petitioner has challenged the above said findings of the commission before the
Appelrate Tribunar in Appear No.1g g/2o1,g.However, no ,,r, n* 0.., granted by the
Tribunal in favour of the Petitioner and as such, the above findings of the commission
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are binding upon the Petitioner subject to the outcome of its Appear. Therefore, the
Petitioner cannot be attowed to agitate the issue of src in the present petition.

8'70 That the Respondent further submits that the rerief of force majeure craimed by the
Petitioner before the Arbitrat Tribunal was that of a decraratory nature seeking
extension of coD due the atteged force majeure events impacting the schedured
completion dates of the construction of the ptant and att/any relief avaitable to the
Petitioner on account of the cost over-runs due to the extended coD has arready been
granted by this Hon'ble commission in its order dated 17.7.2o2opassed in petition
No'54/2017 while approving the capitat cost of the petitioner. Thus, it is submitted that
the Petitioner' vide the present true-up Petition, is trying to re-open settred issues
between the parties which is beyond the scope of true-up of tariff. A bare perusar of
Regulation 9 of the PsERc rariff Regulations, 2005 reveals that revie w/trueup of tariff isan exercise conducted by this Hon'ble commission wherein variations between
approvals and revised estimates/pre-actuals of sale of electricity, income and
expenditure for the relevant year are taken into considerations and accordingly
necessary adjustments in the tariff are done. Thus, the petitioner cannot be permitted
to re-open settled issues and claim any compensatory retief payable to the petitioner on
account of the areged force majeure events faced by it.
Re. plant Avaitabitity Foctor

8'11 That the Petitioner has submitted that in terms of Regulation 36 of the cERc rariff
Regulations' 20!4, the normative PAF for the petitioner,s project should be g3%. The
Petitioner has also submitted that the pAF of the prant has been severery affected by
force majeure and change in law events, thereby entitling the petitioner,s plant to have
PAF corresponding to the actuat coal avaitabte whereas the actuat pAF of the petitioner,s
plant for the year 201'6-2017 has been 4.707%.Towards this end, it is firstry submitted
that both the parties during the course of proceedings of petition No.6g/20j.7 had
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agreed before this Hon'ble commission (as recorded in order dated 0.3.2019) as regardsthe applicable Regulations as under:
'70'6'3 The commission notes thot it hos been provided in the schedute 6 of theAmended and Restated PPA dated 26.0s.200g that the monthty capacity chorges basedon the capital cost and the monthly energy charges, shott be carcurated ond poid asapproved by PsERc as per cERc (Terms and conditions of tarrff) Regurotions osapplicoble' During the course of hearings, both the parties ogreed that the said GERCRegulations connot be made applicobte in the instont cose os the project is rocated in thestate of Puniab and supplies the entire power generated to the stote utitity.

10'6'4 Accordingly' it is ctorrfied that upto Fy 20L6-17, the oppricobte Regurotions sha,be the Punjab state Electricity Regulatory commission (Terms and conditions forDetermination of Tarrff) Regulations, 200s and thereafter from Fy 2017-r.g onwords, theapplicoble Regulations shall be the Puniab stute Erectricity Regurotory commission(Terms and conditions for Deturminotion of Generation, Transmission, wheering ond

:::,:;':;,:':: :;::''"" 
2014 os amended rrom nme to ilme, ror supptv or

Thus' the applicable Regulations for calcutation of the pAF for the petitioner,s prant arethe PSERG Tariff Regulations' 2005 which are sirent on the aspect of prant AvairabirityFactor and thus' the norms provided under the GERC Tariff Reguratio ns, 20L4 areapplicable to the Petitioner which provide for a normative pAF of g5% fora, thermargenerating prants and g3% in case of any shortage of fuer.8'72 That the contention of the Petitioner that by virtue of Articre 1-2.7,the petitioner 
isentitled to compensation due to unavailability of coar thereby entitring it to a pAFcorresponding to the actual coal availability, is whoily mispraced. Firstry, the cERc rariffRegulations' while making the normative pAF of g3% instead of gs%,rtserf contempratea relief when there is shortage of supply of coar. Thus, petitioner cannot be arowed to
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seek a dispensation more that what has already been provided under the Regulations.

Assuming though not admitted that the Petitioner is in-fact entitted to some relief due
to shortage of fuel, the same can only be to the extent of reduction of pAF to g3% as

provided in the Regulation and not betow that. Secondly, as submitted hereinabove, at
the time to declaration of coD, the Petitioner had undertaken that it had sufficient fuet

to run the plant for 2to 2lz years at its full capacity. This meant that for all practical

purposes during the year 2076-2077, as per the undertaking of the petitioner itself, it
had sufficient fuel to deliver the entire contracted capacity. However, was a

misstatement by the Petitioner which is corroborated by the fact that pAF of mere
4'707% could be achieved by the Petitioner during this Financiat year. This misstatement

of part of the Petitioner further disentitles it from now seeking a special dispensation

form this Hon'ble Commission based on its alleged case of compensation as a relief for
force majeure as regards its PAF when the Regutations are clear. Lastly, as submitted
above, this Hon'ble commission while passing its order dated 27.5.2019 in petition

No'U 2018, specifically took strict note of the fact that despite directions from this
Hon'ble commission to the Petitioner to procure the balance coal at the earliest, the
Petitioner had still not been able to procure the same and found the same to be in
derogation of its order. This also means that the petitioner has not taken any
reasonable steps to mitigate the consequential impact of the force majeure on its coal

availability, thereby dis-entitling it from any dispensation as regards change in pAF and
the same ought to be as prescribed under the Regulations which is g5%.

Re. Auxiliary Consumption

8'13 That the Petitioner has submitted that as per Regulation 36(E)(a) of the
cERc rariff Regulations, 20L4, the Petitioner is entitled to g.5% normative auxiliary
consumption and further 05% since it is using induced draft cooting tower thereby
entitling it a 9% auxiliary consumption. Towards this end, it is submitted that the
computation of energy charges is required to be done strictly in terms of the formula
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Regulation 30(6) of the Tariff Regulatio ns, 2or4of the centrar commission which hasbeen adopted by the this Hon'ble commission in its order dated 6.3.3019 passed inPetition No'58/2077' lnthe said formula, the auxiriary consumption is to be consideredin the denominator which has been considered. rhe dectaration of avairabirity by thegenerator is on ex-bus basis' The ex-bus energy decrared avairabre is the quantum ofenergy for which the fixed charges is payabte. Thus, considering the prea of thePetitioner that PAF should be determined by grossing up the decrared capacity with thenormative auxiliary consumption of 9% has been considered and rejected by thisHon'ble commission in its order dated 6.3.2019. The petitioner has charenged the saidorder before the Appellate Tribunal in Appear No.1g9/2019 which is pendingadjudication before the Appellate Tribunat wherein no stay has been granted to thePetitioner' As such' the findings of this Hon'bte commission are binding on thePetitioner' Further' having already challenged the finding of the commission on the saidaspect the Petitioner cannot be altowed to re-agitate the same issue again in the presentPetition when the same is pending adjudication before the Tribunat.

That it is submitted that the payment of fixed charges is based on thequantum of energy declared availabre as certified by SLDC. The quantum must becertified by the sLDc which is a statutory authority. The certification of sLDc is on ex-busbasis' and on this the Petitioner is entitled to the fixed charges at tariff determined bythe Hon'ble commission' lt is further submitted that as per provisions extantRegulations' the payment of monthly fixed charges is based on the AFC, the cumurativePlant Availability Factor and Normative pAF. The cumurative pAF and Normative pAFmust be certified by the sLDc which is a statutory authority.
Re. Design Heat rate; Specific FuelOil Consumption.
That the Petitioner has submitted that as per the Epc contract, Design Heat Rate (DHR)for the project is 2221' Kcal/kwh' The petitioner has further submitted that as perRegulation 35(cxb) of the cERc Tariff Reguratio ns, 2o1.4,the Gross station Heat Rate29_pet 32-2019-_9s2
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(sHR) is to be calculated by multiplying a factor of 1.045 to the DHR. As such, thePetitioner has prayed for allowing sHR of n2rKcalkwh. Further, the petitioner 

interms of the Regulation 36(D) has sought specific oir fuer consumption at 0.50 mrlkwh.As submitted hereinabove, computation of energy charges is required to be done strictryin terms of the formula Regulation 3o(5) of the Tariff Reguratio ns, 2o1,4of the centrarcommission which has been adopted by this Hon'bre commission in its order dated6'3'3019 passed in Petition No.G8/20L7. Thus, the norms as prescribed under the saidRegulations may be applied to the petitioners project as welt.Re. GCV of Coat

8'16 That the Petitioner has computed the Gcv of coar on the weighted Average GCv of coaron as received basis (ARB)' The same is in line with the order dated 6.3.2019 passed bythis Hon'ble commission in Petition No.68/20r.7 wherein this Hon,bre commission herdas under:

10.9 Gross Calorific Value (GCV)

10'9'3"""The commission hotds that in rine with the aforesaid Reguration 3g.4,weighted Average Gross catorific value of coar as received (ARB), in kcar per kg, sho, beconsidered by pspcL whire working out the energy charge rote for GVK prant.
Further' Gcv on ARB sholt be considered for working out the weighted overoge cost ofcoalfor PsPCL',s own plants and GvK's plant for comparison ana)eciding the cost of coarfor calculating the energy charge rate.

GvK is directed to set up the accredited coal testing facirity/toborotory at its pront within'one month' After the establishment of coar testing facirities ot GVK project site, thetesting of coal shall be carried out in the presence of pspcL,s representotive(s) at theproject site.
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ln cose' for any reoson, GCV of previous month(s) is considered for working out weighted
average coal cost for PSPCL's thermol power plants against the GVK,s biy of o particurar
month' then' in such coses the accounts/bitts shail be reconcited by pspcL with GVK
within 75 days after the end of each quarter in o financiar year.
It is submitted that the above findings of this Hon'ble commission have been charenged
by the Respondent before the Hon'ble Appe[ate Tribunal in Appeal No.1g 2/201,g and
the same is pending adjudication. As such, any true up on the said aspect wourd be
subject to the outcome of the said Appeal.

Re. landed price of Coal

8'17 That the Petitioner has given weighted average tanded cost of coar in Tabre e of thepresent Petition and has submitted that the said cost incrusive of the price of surface
transportation from the delivery point in the mine till the railway siding (external src).
ln this regard' the Respondent craves leave of this Hon'ble commission to refer to and
rely upon the detailed submissions made herein above under paras g.2-g.10. lt is further
submitted at the risk of repetition that this Hon'ble commission, in its order dated
6.3.201g, has held as under as regards STC:

"70'g Surface Transport at Mine End & Handting charges (Externat src)

10'8'3 The commission has been made oware of instructions issued by coot rndia Ltd.
and its subsidiaries stoting therein that there are frot rates chorged for various distonces
upto 20 km of surface transport from the mines to the rail heod. The instructions orsostate that actual costs are chorged beyond 20 km. Distances would vary depending on
the rail heod/siding where the cool is looded ond as and when the coar is taken to the
washeries' GVK has pleaded that for reotsons of efficiency and faster handling it has
engaged its own handlers ond road transporters to move the coar from the mine to the
roil head ond asked for separate surface transportotion charges.
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10'8'6 ln view of the obove, the commission decides that in case GVK resorts to surface
transport from pick up/delivery point at the mine end to roirwoy siding on its own, itwould be limited to surface transport up to the nearest rairway siding and ot the rotes
prescribed by BCCL or its subsidiaries upto 20 kms and for the distances beyond 20 kmsat octuals (os provided in the notificotion obove) as would hove been bitbd by these cool
agencies for the some nearest roil head. rn such cases, the bilt issued by the coot
company for the coal would not include external surface transportcosfs. such separote
bill for the external surface transportation shoil be supported by documentary evidence
where the coal compony has charged the rote for externar surface tronsport os per
octuals for distonces beyond 20 kms in the most recent post.,,

Thus' this Hon'ble commission has categoricaily herd that in case of any surface
transportation cost incurred by the Petitioner beyond the pick-up point within the mine(external sTc)' the payment of the same would be limited to the cost incurred to carrythe coal to the nearest railway siding and would be as per the rates prescribed bv M/sBharat coking coal Ltd'(BccL) up-to 2oKM and the said charges wourd be charges by thecoal company with separate bills for cost of coat and src. rt rnay be mentioned here thatthe Petitioner has challenged the above said findings of the commission befor.e theAppellate Tribunal in Appeal No.189/20i.9. However, no stay has been granted by theTribunal in favour of the Petitioner and as such, the above findings of the commission

are binding upon the Petitioner. ln view thereof, in order to craim charges for anyexternal src' the Petitioner is required to submit separate biils in consonance with therates prescribed by tvt/s BccL as decided by this Hon'bte commission in the above saidOrder.

(t'>
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Re. Tax on lncome and Non-Tariff lncome.

8'18 That the craim of the petitioner as regards Tax on rncome
allowed by this Hon'bre commission in accordance with
by this Hon,ble Commission.

and Non-Tariff lncome may be

applicable Regutations framed

9' That in view of the detailed submissions made hereinabove, it is respectfully submitted
that the Petitioner, by way of the present petition, is trying to re-agitate settled issues
between the parties as already determined by this Hon,ble commission andfor are
pending adjudication before the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal. lt is reiterated that the
completed capital cost of the project, based on annuar audited accounts of the
Petitioner has already been determined by this Hon'ble commission vide its order dated
17'1'2020 in Petition No'54/2017. The same has been chartenged by the petitioner
before the Hon'ble Tribunat in Appea I No.41,/2020 and is presently pending adjudication.
Thus' so far as the capacity charges of the petitioner are concerned, the same have been
duly decided by this Hon'ble commission based on audited account and a, other
relevant applicable data with no scope any further true-up or adjustment. Further, this
Hon',ble commission, in its order dated 6.3.2019 in petition No.6g/ 2017 and order
dated 27'5'2olg passed in Petition No.L/2018 has also decided various components of
the energy charges of the Petitioner as has been elaborated hereinabove and more
particularly in Para 7 and 8 above. The Petitioner has chailenged the above said order
dated 6'3'2019 before the Hon'bte Appellate Tribunal in Appeal No.1g glzolgon the
findings with respect to

(i) calculation of capacity charges after incrusion of 9%normative auxiliary consumption;(ii) testing charges of coal; and

(iii) IEGC compensation for backing down power and surface transportation charges

The Respondent has also filed an Appeal against the said order before the Hon,ble
Appeilate Tribunar in Appear No.Lg2/201g on the issues of
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(i) calculation of Gcv on ARB totat moisture; and
(ii) rebate reversat rate and interest on rebate.

zg
Both the above said Appeals are pending adjudication before the Hon,ble AppellateTribunal and where no stay of the operation of the order dated 6.3.2orghas beengranted' The other issues as decided by this Hon'ble commission have remainedunchallenged by either parties and thus the said order to that extent has attainedfinality and is binding on both the parties. Thus, in view of the crear regutatoryframework of this Hon'bte commission and the settted raw as regards true-up of tariff,the scope of the present Petition is restricted and the attempt of the petitioner toexpand the same to unjustly get revision in its tariff by re-opening settted issues and re_agitate claims atready pending for adjudication before the Appellate Tribunal isimpermissibre and is riabte to be rejected by this Hon,bte commission.

It is therefore, most respectfu,,r rrrr.ffiis Hon,bre commission may be preasedto:

(a) take the objection and submissions made by the Respondent in the present Repry onrecord and consider the same while adjudicating the present petition; and

(b) pass

facts

such further and other order(s) as this Hon,bte commission may deem fit in theand circumstances of the present case.

rw
Chief Eirginee r/ ARR&TR,

PSPCL, patiala.
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